
MEMBER NEWS

De Wet Hunting Safaris is owned and run by 
operator and professional     hunter De Wet van 
Wyk.
De Wet is currently based in the Limpopo Province of South Africa and for the 
last seven years has been spending over 200 days a year hunting between 
South Africa, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Namibia. During his travels he has 
been in search of the perfect dangerous and plains game hunting concessions 
to offer his clients.

De Wet Hunting Safaris have surrounded themselves with some of the most 
skilled and experienced staff in the industry in order to fulfil their quest: “to 
offer top quality hunting safaris, combined with personalized service and 
comfortable accommodation”

www.sciflint.org

www.dewethuntingsafaris.com (Ph) +27 (0)76 947 9569
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Introducing SCI Flint VP and Fundraiser Chairman: 
Lewis Duncan

I’m Lewis Duncan. I have served on the board for 9 years. I have held many positions in the 
past, presently serving as Vice President and Fundraiser Chairman. 

During our last board meeting we discussed each month to have a different board member 
write an article to introduce themselves to the chapter membership. Easy enough? Well what 
do I talk about? 

Do I talk about how how fortunate I was to be exposed to the great outdoors at a young age? 

Do I talk about the impact that my Dad who was a Duck Hunter and Pheasant Hunter and my 
brother in law, Dale (future best man in my wedding) who took me everywhere in the great 
state of Michigan Hunting and Fishing? 

Do I talk about some of the memories? Like attending the Michigan Bow Hunter Rendevous as a 
kid getting an archery lesson from this old guy named Fred Bear?  Yup way too young to 
appreciate that at the time. What about the time a black bear climbed the tree I was in.? Do I 
talk about an archery Deer hunt I had when I was a kid, when I missed a buck six times? Would 
have been seven if I didn’t run out of arrows. What about some of the hunting trips?

Do I talk about the quality time with friends and family? Time in the marsh with my Dad. Time 
with Dale chasing Whitetails and Turkeys. What about that time that Zack Goodheart and I 
went to the UP to go into the Bear Den’s for the predator prey project? What about the time 
Bobcat hunting with John Rubel chasing the cat for miles and falling through the ice?  What 
about that time with Mike Dickerson where we both shot the largest whitetails of our lives?

Well still not sure. It’s all of it. My life has been blessed by the great outdoors. That is why I’m 
passionate about SCI and trying to help and do my part to protect the freedom to hunt. We are 
starting to plan our fundraiser for March 2022. If you have interest in helping our chapter, we 
would love to have you. 

Happy Hunting,
Lewis Duncan
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A coalition of agriculture and 

forestry groups — including 

the American Farm Bureau 

Federation, the American 

Forest Resources Council, the 

American Sheep Industry 

Association, the National 

Cattlemen’s Beef Association, 

and the Public Lands Council 

— are filing motions in court 

in defending the delisting of 

the gray wolf under the 

Endangered Species Act (ESA).

The legal action is in response to three cases filed by environmental and animal 

welfare groups in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California 

challenging the final delisting rule issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on Nov. 

3, 2020.

The coalition is defending the delisting because it recognizes the successful recovery 

of the wolf, and enables responsible wildlife management and protection of private 

property by farmers, ranchers, and forest resource users.

The coalition provided the Court with personal stories that illustrate the harm inflicted 

by unchecked wolf populations on livestock ranchers and farmers, natural ecosystems, 

and other wildlife. Cattle producer Joe Wilebski from Kittson County, Minnesota, says 

he lost 26 calves to gray wolves in a single year, and other cattle have been 

permanently maimed by wolf attacks.
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“In addition to the outright killing and maiming of calves, gray wolves have a 
stressing effect on my remaining cattle that reduces their economic viability,” stated 
Wilebski. “Waking up in the morning, I often wonder how many cattle are dead or 
missing due to gray wolf depredation. It has been a nightmare.”

Since being listed under the ESA in 1974, the gray wolf has exceeded recovery goals 
by more than 300%. This has become a story of runaway success, with uncontrolled 
populations now threatening livestock and rural communities across the country. 
The delisting of the gray wolf properly returns protection of the species to state and 
local management agencies.

The ESA is intended to promote species recovery and delisting — not to impose 
permanent protected status for recovered species, according to American Farm 
Bureau Federation President Zippy Duvall. He says delisting appropriately reflects 
the success of recovery efforts, follows the science, and enables states to move 
forward with the active management that is necessary for balanced ecosystems.

“The gray wolf is an Endangered Species Act success story thanks to careful 
management and partnerships between federal and state agencies,” Duvall said. 
“With the gray wolf population now thriving, it is time to celebrate this success and 
turn management over to the states, which can oversee the species in a way that is 
most appropriate for each region.”

According to Ethan Lane, National Cattlemen’s Beef Association vice president of 
government affairs, cattle ranchers have continuously demonstrated their 
commitment to safeguarding and protecting wildlife.

“To support that continued good work, producers need federal species 
management decisions that are guided by science and fact — not misinformation 
and emotion,” Lane said.
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Work Week May 27-31, 2021 

Thank-You to the Flint Regional Chapter for sponsoring my trip to the AWLS camp 
for work week this year. After closing for the 2020 season due to Covid, the camp 
has re-opened for five summer sessions in 2021. Our chapter has also sponsored 
two teachers to attend this year and remains one of the top supporters of this 
program with combined volunteers and sponsoring educators. The camp offers 
lessons on the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation passing on this 
information to educators that can be used in the classroom educating many of our 
young students about the outdoors. 

One of the big jobs accomplished this year was removing dead and falling trees 
from the property for safety and to help prevent the spread of fires in case there is 
a forest fire this summer. The 30+ volunteers present also helped remove an old 
wood rail fence, cleaned the lodge, set up the 3D archery range, and prepared the 
camp vans used to transport teachers to and from the camp. These are just a few 
of the many things that were done. 

I have to say that it is not all work and no play. One evening a group of 17 of us 
took an evening hike to a waterfall upriver from camp. During the trip attendees 
reported seeing mule deer, moose, fox, and a snowshoe rabbit. 

I would like to extend an invite to any chapter members that are interested in 
taking part in this four- day work week next year to contact one of the chapter 
board members for consideration. We are considering a couple projects that could 
use help from construction workers and people to help with similar work as 
described above. All the help goes a long way in supporting the camp. If you figure 
that the value of volunteer time is $27.20 an hour, thirty people working eight-
hour days for four days saves the camp $26,112. 
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This is a beautiful part of the country which provides an excellent atmosphere to 
further the Sables mission: To further the understanding of our outdoor heritage, 
including the positive role of hunting, through the creation and support of wildlife 
and conservation educational programs that are consistent with the educational 
mission and purposes of SCI and SCI Foundation.

Matt Bluntzer

Work Week May 27-31, 2021 
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The recent announcement of Covid restrictions getting lifted is welcome news. It has been 
over 15 months since we have been able to resume “normal” activities. Now it is time for 
all of us to get back to the things we hold near and dear to our hearts and rekindle the 
passion of enjoying the outdoors.

All borders are not open yet, but there are rumblings that our neighbors to the north are 
getting prepared to open by the fall. That is very exciting news! On the local front, we have 
now been released to open all activities with no restrictions. That translates into getting 
into action to begin planning in person events for our chapter. We have selected a few 
dates to put on your calendars. December 16th we will be holding our annual Christmas 
Party in conjunction with the awards presentation at the Woodfield Country Club. Details 
will be forthcoming.

We have scheduled a new event that has been a long time in the making. The Chapter will 
host our annual meeting in conjunction with our first Big Buck night the Thursday before 
the SuperBowl on February 3rd at Woodfield. We are hopeful that we can get a great 
turnout and guests bring their deer heads or horns to get measured along with hunt 
stories to tell to create an annual event on the Thursday prior to the SuperBowl each year. 
We believe this can be a fun event for all ages.

The Outfitters Night and Wildgame Dinner/Annual Fundraiser will be at the Dort Federal 
Credit Union Event Center on March 11th and 12th 2022. We will be filling the arena with 
outfitters from around the world who are very excited to come back to Flint and see all of 
our attendees.

It has been a while since we have been able to meet and share our passion. If you have 
any interest in helping on any of these events, please reach out via the chapter email 
safariclub.flint@gmail.com and let us know of your interest. We have a lot of work to do so 
that we can put on some great events for all to enjoy.
In the meantime, dust off those shooting skills and get outdoors to enjoy what nature has 
to offer so we can create memories to play it forward for the next generation. I look 
forward to seeing you all very soon!

mailto:safariclub.flint@gmail.com
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At an event this past weekend I heard a member of another SCI chapter telling an 
interested sportsman how SCI is working hard to protect our right to hunt. He 
thought that these efforts were mostly on the East and West coast and that we here 
in Michigan were safe and were not in the anti-hunters sights. Unfortunately this just 
isn't the case. The Michigan Natural Resources Commission determines the rules for 
hunting game and a recent meeting was attended by about 10 people from the 
Humane Society of the United States. When the topic of opening a season for wolves 
came up they attempted to disrupt the meeting with a series of loud accusations, 
name calling and out and out lies. Nothing they said was based on science but used 
the same attempts to persuade by emotion they always use. Their personal verbal 
attacks on the Director of MUCC were examples of this. The article below details how 
the Kalamazoo County Commission has arranged a vote on what they call wildlife 
killing contests This appears to be nothing more than a backdoor attempt to set the 
stage for anti-hunting legislation. We need to oppose legislation like this whenever 
and wherever we see it. The saying that eternal vigilance is the price of freedom 
absolutely applies to our freedom to hunt.

By Carl Griffin, Legislative Director

www.sciflint.org

A slippery slope: Kalamazoo County Commission set to vote 
on ‘wildlife killing contests’
By Nick Green | June 10, 2021

Kalamazoo County commissioners are poised to vote on 

a proclamation Tuesday “opposing wildlife killing contests and asking 

Michigan policymakers to ban them.”

Passage of the proclamation would not limit hunting contests or any other 

hunting activity in Kalamazoo County — it is a statement of position. The 

Natural Resources Commission (NRC) has the exclusive authority over the 

manner and method of take of game species in Michigan.

https://mucc.org/author/ngreen/
https://mucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/IMG_4076.png
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The proclamation was introduced by Commissioner Mike Quinn (D-10 District) and 

supported by numerous anti-hunting organizations, including The Humane Society 

of the United States (HSUS), the Detroit Zoological Society, Michigan Audubon, 

Michigan Humane, various local humane societies and Sierra Club, among others. 

Sen. Sean McCann (D-Kalamazoo) and Rep. Christine Morse (D-Portage) joined in 

supporting this proclamation as well.

A major concern regarding the proclamation is the absence of a widely accepted 

definition of the phrase “wildlife killing contest” among the scientific fish and 

wildlife management community. While much of the proclamation’s claims 

specifically reference predator-hunting competitions, the absence of a 

scientifically accepted definition begs the question of what other events are slated 

to be lumped into the anti-hunters’ definition of “wildlife killing contests.”

Michigan United Conservation Clubs (MUCC) Executive Director Amy Trotter said 

using the term “wildlife killing contests” is a slippery slope, and it is a concerted 

effort to gain public support banning hunting contests in general.

“Broad language evoking negative connotations is a tactic often used by anti-

hunting organizations seeking to circumvent state laws and sound scientific 

principles,” Trotter said. “Where does the slippery slope end? Anti-hunting 

advocates have already taken aim at youth small game hunting contests. Are dog 

hunt tests that use live ducks or birds next? Will buck poles be banned? Fishing 

tournaments? These are attempts to slowly chip away at Michigan’s rich outdoor 

heritage and sporting traditions.”

The term “trophy hunter” is included in the resolution, and it is a term that has 

been used by HSUS and other anti-hunting organizations at NRC meetings to 

describe anyone who legally pursues game in Michigan — whether it be small 

game, big game or predators.

https://www.wxyz.com/critics-call-controversial-fundraiser-to-support-high-school-baseball-team-a-killing-contest
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MUCC supports predator-hunting contests per a 2020 member-passed resolution 

as legal hunting opportunities that promote the benefits of R3 (recruitment, 

retention and reactivation), reinforce the social and community aspects of hunting 

and bring economic benefits to local communities.

The MUCC resolution states that the organization will work with its affiliate clubs 

on best management practices for public relations surrounding contests and that 

the organization continue to support the use of fur as a legitimate driver of 

wildlife management and that these contests should be encouraged to utilize the 

fur and wild game to its fullest extent.

The county proclamation egregiously makes the comparison that contests for 

“trophy deer” or “big buck” competitions aren’t included because “Michigan deer 

are hunted only under strict regulation that dictate seasons, methods of take and 

bag limits.” Strict regulations, including the manner and method of take, also 

apply to predator hunting in Michigan.

State managers have recommended the liberalized season for coyotes because 

there has not been scientific evidence presented that previous restrictions were 

necessary.

Furthermore, the proclamation claims that these contests pose a threat to the 

safety and wellbeing of Michigan’s public land users — users that directly benefit 

from hunting license dollars that are used to purchase and manage the vast 

majority of public lands in Michigan.

These public lands, generally, are required to remain open to legal methods of 

hunting first and foremost. And they are to be managed for the benefit of all game 

and nongame species using hunter dollars and excise taxes collected from the sale 

of ammunition and firearms. Uses such as hiking, dog walking (which is illegal on
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State Game Areas off-lead unless in pursuit of game or training a dog for the 

pursuit of game) and horseback riding, all of which are noted in the proclamation, 

are secondary recreational opportunities on most state-owned lands.

Merle Jones, who lives in Oshtemo Township in Kalamazoo County, brought this 

proclamation to the attention of MUCC. Jones expressed the need for science to 

drive these conversations — not emotional rhetoric.

“In terms of science, which we use to manage our natural resources, it doesn’t 

matter in what venue a predator is taken. The animal doesn’t know the 

difference,” Jones said. “The NRC sets regulations based on the best available 

science and recommendations from the DNR, and those regulations are followed 

during predator-hunting contests.”

Letters of support for the proclamation make general claims asserting that hunters 

and wildlife managers support ending predator-hunting contests; however, no 

scientific evidence was presented to prove this claim in the support letters.

The NRC, working with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), sets 

regulations that apply to predator hunting using the best available science. A base 

license is required to hunt coyotes in Michigan through most of the year; however, 

a fur harvester license is also required to hunt coyotes immediately before firearm 

deer season or for trapping.

It is a misdemeanor offense in Michigan to harass hunters and those engaged in 

hunting contests.

“Michigan law prohibits individuals from obstructing or interfering with the lawful 

taking of animals,” according to the DNR website. “The DNR supports hunting as a 

legitimate form of recreation and as a useful tool in the management of the 

wildlife resource.”
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Share Your photos and Win!

Beginning with this issue of the newsletter, SCI flint launched a 
monthly contest to encourage members to tell their outdoor 

experiences. This month we have four great stories about young 
hunters, friends and a family who had successful 

adventures. Please click on the appropriate link to vote for your 
favorite story/photo. by July 21. Each month we will publish up to 
four photos, along with a story or at least an explanation about the 
picture. If more than four stories/photos are received in any month 

the extras will be held and included in upcoming editions. They 
may be stories/photos taken on a hunt, fishing trip, outdoor 

activities, your dog at work, friends together at an event and the 
like. SCI Flint members, families, and supporters are doing many 

exciting activities and we want to share your pictures and 
story. The story or photo with the most votes will win a different 
prize each month ranging from a free year’s chapter membership 
to travel accessories, hunting equipment, clothing, or some other 

surprise. Submit entries via email 
to safariclub.flint@gmail.com The deadline for you to 

submit your photo's/stories to be included in the July newsletter 
is July 21 You may win a prize but the best part is that newsletter 
readers will be able to see what you are doing or have done in the 

outdoors.
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I guess my coaching skills are better than 
my shooting skills.
There is no doubt that Brayden and I will 
both cherish the memories of his first safari 
for a lifetime, and we couldn’t have asked 
for a better PH and experience than we had 
with De Wet Hunting Safaris.   Be sure to 
look De Wet up on his web site 
http://dewethuntingsafaris.com, and plan 
to stop by his table at next year’s SCI-Flint 
Annual Wild Game Dinner and Fundraiser. 

David & Brayden Porter
SCI- Flint Chapter  
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On May 29th my 8 year old son, Brayden and I embarked on his first hunting 
safari with long time Flint SCI donor, De Wet Hunting Safari’s  
http://dewethuntingsafaris.com.  To say Brayden was excited is an 
understatement; we had been to the range countless times over the last few 
months to practice shooting, just to be sure he was extremely comfortable and 
confident with his shooting skills.  When we arrived in South Africa Brayden, was 
quick to put his shooting skills to work using a 22-250 he was able to harvest 
two Warthogs, a Baboon, Impala, and a very nice Spring Buck.  Then he switched 
over to a 300WSM and harvested a nice Blue Wildebeest and a Zebra.  All of 
Brayden’s practice at the range paid off, as all of his shots was spot on, one shot 
kills at distances out to 130 yards.  After Brayden was done piling up the trophies 
it was Dad’s turn.  Although my shooting was not as spectacular as Brayden’s, I 
was still able to harvest a really nice Nyala, Spring Buck, two baboons and a 
Giraffe. 

http://dewethuntingsafaris.com/
http://dewethuntingsafaris.com/
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"When chapter member Brittany Griffin goes turkey hunting it's a 
family hunt. This Tom with an 11" beard showed up opening 

morning in Southern Lapeer County."

#2 - Vote Brittany Griffin



SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 

Drew Frye age 10 with first turkey. Using trusty 410.
Livingston County

#3 - Vote Drew Frye



SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 

4 Bucks Harvested on Bob Eastman’s Michigan property.
Left to right:  Bob Eastman, Jack Falcon, Scott Nelson, Scott Young

#4 - Vote 4 Bucks



www.sciflint.org

Death by violence, death by cold, death by starvation, – these are the normal 
endings of the stately and beautiful creatures of the wilderness. The 
sentimentalists who prattle about the peaceful life of nature do not realize its 
utter mercilessness;…Life is hard and cruel for all the lower creatures, and for 
man also in what the sentimentalists call a “state of nature.”

-Theodore Roosevelt

SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 
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Why Join SCI Flint?
o Our mission is “Promoting wildlife conservation through education and 

providing habitat while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to pursue 
wild animals worldwide.”

o Regular newsletters with information about state, local, and international issues
o Award winning chapter named “Top Gun” Chapter of the Year multiple times.
o Chapter activities throughout the year including Christmas Party, Awards Banquet, 

Membership Meeting, and our award-winning yearly fundraiser.
o Access to the chapter on-line record book
o Regular legislative and regulatory updates
o Exciting chapter activities including member and youth hunts
o Support for conservation, humanitarian, education, and legislative activities
o Meet with well-respected hunting, fishing, and outdoor outfitters from around 

the world
o Help develop and fund hunting/archery activities in local schools and clubs.
o In partnership with Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger helping to feed the 

hungry in your community

Why Join SCI International?
o Subscriptions to SAFARI magazine and the SAFARI TIMES newspaper
o Represents members, volunteers, and committees in federal, state, and international 

lobbying for hunters' rights and wildlife conservation
o The American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) in Jackson, Wyoming offers hands-on 

lessons to teachers focused on the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation.
o The Hunter Advocacy Action Center connects you with your elected officials.
o Information, stories, and tips, on local and worldwide hunting 
o Free access to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters
o Participation in SCI Record Book and Awards plus access to SCI On-line Record Book

SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 

Mail this application to:
SCI Flint Regional Chapter/Membership
PO Box 639
Davison, MI 48423-0639
Enclosed is $_______
Charge to my ___ Mastercard ___Visa  ____ American Express
Card #_________________________________  CVV_________
Expires_________ Signature_____________________________

OR
Visit us on-line at SCIFlint.org/join

Name: ___________________________________   Address:_________________________________________

City: _____________________   State: ________   Zip: _______    Daytime phone: ________________________

Email:_______________________________________

New Members and Renewals:
q 1 year $50 Flint Chapter  

+ $65 International
q 3 year $150 Flint Chapter

+ $150 International

Youth Membership (under 21)
Date of Birth____________
q 1- year $25 Flint Chapter 

+ $25 International
q 3-year $75 Flint Chapter
+ $75 International

Lifetime International
q $1500
q $1250 Senior (60+)


